
 

Stephen & SonjaMae

He!o!
Though we can’t fully imagine what you 
are experiencing, we are grateful that with 
everything going on you are considering us 
to be parents to your child. 

After a diagnosis of infertility, it is unlikely 
we can have biological children. We always 
wanted a large family and are excited to 
start building that dream through 
adoption! Also, we are comfortable with 
an open adoption if you wish.  :)

Thank you for considering us! Your act of love will be 
continuously celebrated. With us, your child will know how 

much they were cared for even before they were born.

FAMILY
Our family lives close by, 
allowing aunts, uncles, 

grandparents, and cousins to be 
a daily part of our child’s life. 

In addition, our extended 
family is racially diverse and 

has experienced the blessing of 
several adoptions! 

HOME
We love our home in 

Rochester, just 1 ½ hours 
south of the Twin Cities. Our 
backyard is part of a 300 

acre park, with a playground, 
nature center, and miles of 

trails to explore. 

We’d love to hear from you! 
Text/Call: 507-564-2490    |   SonjaMaeAndStephen@gmail.com

We can’t wait to hear from to you!  
Text/Call: 507-564-2490    |   SonjaMaeAndStephen@gmail.com

SonjaMae Stephen

Outdoors and Exercise: 
Biking, Hiking, Camping, 

Skiing, Gardening, and Yoga

“Having lived in other 
countries, I love to travel 

with Stephen, and we hope 
to expose our children to 

the richness of the world.”

“I love working with my 
hands and cannot wait 
to work on fun building 
and repairing projects 

with our children.”

Our Interests
Music:

We both play piano. Also, Stephen plays cello 
and SonjaMae plays fiddle in an Irish band.

Laughing:
Movies, TV Shows (e.g. The Good Place), 
Theater, Improv, Podcasts, you name it!

Creative Expression:
Festivals/Fairs, Museums, 

Poetry, Reading

Mini donuts and cheese curds :-)

OUR JOB
As family dentists, we own 

a Spa Dental Clinic 
together, providing comfort 

and relaxation. We are 
passionate about taking 

good care of others. 
With Gratitude, 

SonjaMae & Stephen
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